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Tickets Please! 
Agricultural tourism also called agri-tourism is 
growing in popularity in the U.S. See why people 
want to experience agriculture. 

features 

11 Dreams of Gold 
Three former FFA members went to Australia last 
summer to compete in the summer Olympics. They 
came back with gold medals and messages to share 
with you. 

16 Faces of the 73rd FFA Convention 

FFA MoHo 
Learning to do, doing to learn , 
earning to live, living to serve. 

FFA M ission Statement 
FFA makes a positive 
difference in the lives of 
students by developing 
their potential for premier 
leadership, personal growth 
and career success through 
agricultural education. 

Agricultural Education Mission 
Agricultural Education prepares 
students for successful careers 
and a lifetime of informed choices 
in the global agriculture, food, fiber 
and natural resources systems. 

Every FFA member who attended the 2000 National 
FFA Convention came home with a different story to tell. 
FFA N ew Horizons has captured a few of those stories. 
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On the cover. The FFA members pictured with the mechanical cow on the cover, on this page (that's Megan Schwedler above 
and in the "Tickets Please!" story are students at Michigan State University. Photography by Shane Morgan. 
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, one on one with 

H o\v does it feel to be 
national FFA president? 
It's exciting, but a lot of 
responsibility at the same time. 
I probably didn't get here the 
way most people would think. 
I never progressed up the 
ranks like many have in the 
past. I was never district, area 
or state FFA president. But I 
have learned that if you 
continue to work hard and 
remain strong in your faith, 
anything is possible. I know 
it's going to be a great year, 
especially with the five capable 
people I will be working with. 

Have you ever had a chance to 
meet Governor George W Bush? 
If so, what can you tell us 
about him ? 
Yes! He is an awesome person 
and cares a lot about others. 
He is extremely charismatic 
and very personable. Each year 
he takes time from his sched
ule to meet with the Texas 
state FFA officers, and two 
years ago he spoke at the 
Texas state FFA convention. 
He is a strong advocate 
of agriculture and realizes 
the importance of 
agricultural education. 

• 

Tell us a little bit about 
yourself. 
I am from a small West Texas 
town with a population of 
1,036. Growing up in a rural 
area gave me the opportunity 
to participate in a wide variety 
of activities ranging from band 
to FFA to sports. I enjoy hunt
ing, working cattle and just 
being with friends and family. 

National officer 

What's your dream job? 
I hope to move home to 
Throckmorton, Texas, and 
continue the family tradition 
of ranching and rural bank
ing. My great-great grandfa
ther settled in Throckmorton 
125 years ago at the end of 
the Civil War. He acquired 
land and started a ranch 
that has been in our family 

• ever s1nce. 

W hat's the best piece of 
advice you've ever received ? 
Everyone that helped me 
prepare for my year as a 
national officer said if you 
want to be successful in life 
you must know who you are, 
know what your priorities 
are and know what it is you 
value. When you answer these 
three questions, you will be 
on your way to a happy life. 

Do you have any goals for 
the coming year ? 
As an officer team we are 
pumped about this coming 
year. We want to inspire 
every member to go spread 
the good word about the 
FFA. In the past, people 
have labeled us the "best 
kept secret in America." 
It is time we put an end 
to the "secret" part and 
let everyone know what 
the FFA is and the positive 
values we stand for. ~ 

• 

Throckmorton, 

Throckmorton FFA 

Mike Martinson 

Beef and sheep 
production 

_ Junior at 
Oklahoma State University 

Agricultural 
• econonucs 

- Creed 

-
Tuesdays with Morrie by 
Mitch Alborn 

- Steak 
- - -

"Gladiator" 
' Playing the 

saxophone 

TIMELINE 

• attended my first state FF.A 
convention 

• attended my first national 
FFA convention 

• participated in Washington 
Leadership Conference 

• named Texas star 
chapter farmer 

• elected Texas area IV officer 

• placed tenth at state 
chapter conducting 
(parliamentary procedure) 

• won grand champion lamb 
at San Antonio and Houston 
livestock shows 

• elected state vice president 

• earned American FFA Degwe• 

• elected national FFA 
president 

TMcKnight@Ha.o~ 
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ight years ago, Darren Sch1nall, a 
grape grower from Madera, Califor
nia, decided to try his hand at pizza 

farming. That's right pizza farming. 
So, he created a circular half-.acre farm 
divided into eight sections,. or '(slices., •. In 
them, Schmall grows all the ingredients 
needed to make you guessed it a pizza. 
Wheat (for the crust), green peppers, 
dairy cows (for cheese), tomatoes (for 
the sauce) and onions it's all there. 

Schmall, who still grows grapes as 
his core business, opened the pizza 
farm as a tourist attraction that he 
hoped would supplement his income. 
With thousands of local school kids, 
families and tour groups flocking to 
the farm each year, Schmall is one 
a growing number of farmers nation-

.Pam Swihart and Attalee Hardy, FFA Michigan State 
University, get a look at an agricultural exhibit at the 
Chicago Museum of Science and Industry. Photo by Shane Morgan. 



wide who are rnaking 
money by opening their 
farn1s to people who are 
curious about country life 
and where their food 
actually con1es from. 

Agriculture's big picture 
Peter Jorgensen, project 
director for Country 
Heritage Comtnunity, an 
agricultural tourism organi
zation that covers most of 
northeast Iowa, is currently 
developing package tours 
that will, beginning in the 
next two years, take tourists 
through all phases of the 
region's agricultural heritage. 
Visitors will experience 
everything from a high-tech 
John Deere factory to a farm 
that still uses Belgian horses. 

His organization's 
goal is to gener-

• ate econam1c 
• 

wealth in 
the region 
by getting 
people out 
to learn the 
story of agri
culture. Field of 
Dreams, the farm 
and baseball diamond used 
in the Kevin Costner n1ovie 
of the san1e name, is located 
in the region. So the ques
tion must be asked if 
they build the tours, will 
people come? 

Jorgensen is confident 
they will. He, like Schmall, 
believes value can be placed 
on the story of a particular 
farm and on agriculture as 
a whole. Jorgensen is trying 
to sell northeast Iowa agri
culture to national and 
international tour groups 
who will tour the area by 
charter bus. These tourists 

are typically in their sixties 
or older. Jorgensen says, 
these people are not interest
ed in sightseeing. Why? 
They've already seen much 
of America and beyond. 
"They want to engage with 
people," Jorgensen says. 
"They want to know what 
it ,s like to live in this place 
and what it's like to milk 
cows twice a day.'" 

A triple win 
Gil Meyer is the director 
of biotechnology issues 
and programs at DuPont 
Agricultural Products in 
Wilmington, Delaware. 
Last summer, he spoke to 
participants in the FFA New 
Century Farmer pvogra.Ill, a 
four-day workshop for FFA 

menlbecs pl~aooing, on 
becomiftg produ.c

tion agricultutal
ists. As he sees 
it, agricultural 
tourism is a 

triple win. 
The farmer, 

who can add 
a pumpkin patch, 

corn ,maze or hay
ride with ,little oU:day Q{ 

resources, wins with added 
income. The general public 
wins with an enjoyable and 
affordable family outing .. 
Agriculture wins, Meyer 
explains, because these 
interactions help the 
general public ''learn a 
little bit about agriculture 
and what's happening 
on American farms these 
days. Anytitne we can 
help people appreciate 
what all goes into the 
food they pick off a shelf 
in the grocery store, I 
think we all benefit 
from that learning." 

I 

Above: Sehool children get their hands dirty at the Pizza fann. 
Left Photo: An aerial view of the Pizza Fann in Madera, California. 

Growing in the citv 
Agri-tourism isn,t limited 
to just rural areas. lfi Min
neapolis, the Minnesota Zoo 
re,cendy opege,d i,t~ new, $4.3: 

, million dollar Wells Fatgp 
Family Farm exhibition. 
Zoo officials wanted to 
replace an aging pettin_g ~oo 
with a more state of the art 
educational facility. So they 
decided to build an area that 
would serve to reconnect 
the state's population with 
its ~gricu.ltural roots!. 

Usi:ng a tradition,al Min
nesota diversified fartn as 
a model, the new farm por
trays agriculture of the past, 

present and future. Visitors 
can get a close look at conl
mon livestock breeds, but 
they can also see the world's 
first bovine clone and sever
al livestock breeds in danger 
of becoming extinct. Ji1n 
Streater, director of the zoo's 
biological programs, says 
the farm is successful 
because it's a fun place to 
roam around, and it helps 
educate people about the 
state's agricultural products 
and such issues as anitnal 
slaughter, biological diversity 
and biotechnology. 

Perhaps the most visible 
urban agri-tourisn1 exhibit is 

Continued on page 6 
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Walt Disney World's ~'The 
Land at Epcot" near Orlan
do, Florida. Here, guests 
take a boat ride through 
greenhouses and an aqua
culture facility. Dr. Mary 
Schon, manager of science 
comn1unications for the 

' 

projec~ says the exhibits 
"are a unique and entertain
ing way for our guests to 
discover where our food 
comes from . . . and the 
importance of making envi
ronmentally sound decisions 
for how we use the land." 

In Chl,caao and L.A. 
In October, the Chicago 
Museum of Science and 
Industry launched ''The 
Farm,'' one of its newest 
permanent exhibits. In the 
4,000 square foot space, 
guests can make their own 
cereal, view plants pro,. 
duced through biotechnolo
gy, witness the effects of 
weather on crops and climb 
aboard a new John Deere 
combine. Visitors can also 
find out what it's like to live 
on an Illinois farm. 

In Los Angeles, Darren 
Schmall (the pizza farmer) is 
working with a community 
college that will soon be 

Inside a gJeenhouse at Disney's 
"The Land at Epcot.'' 

opening its own pizza farm. 
When it's open, Schmall 
anticipates it will draw 
100,000 visitors annually. 
"All of a sudden, you've got 
maybe 100,000 people that 
might have had a negative 
opinion or lack of under
standing of agriculture. 
Now they realize farmers 
are pretty important because 
they grow pizza and they 
grow blue jeans and they 
grow ice cream. And visitors 
are paying for the education. 
That's the beauty of it." 1;( 

Find more information on the 
agri-tourism industry at the 
University of California-Davis' 
Agriculture Tourism website: 
www.sfc.ucdavis.edu/agri
tourism/ agritour.html 

, 

1 

Kendra Butters lleftJ and Noelle Dunckel. 

Careers and opportunities in agri-tourism 
As you've seen , agri-tourism comes in all shapes 

and sizes. The most common types include pumpkin 

patches, you-pick farms (where customers pick their 

own fruit or vegetables) , Christmas tree farms, 

hayrides and petting zoos. 

According to Gil Meyer at DuPont, agri-tourism is a 

great opportunity for a young person to set up a small 

business within a farm setting. As an FFA member, 

you are eligible to develop a supervised agricultural 

experience (SAE) related to agri-tourism that could 

fit into such proficiency award areas as agricultural 

communications, outdoor recreation forest management 

or diversified crop or livestock production. Eventually, 

you could make a career out of it- or at least use it 

as a source of added income. 

If you're interested in starting an agri-tourism enterprise 

on your farm or land, here are some things to consider: 

Are you a people person? Will you have enough poten

tial customers in your area? Can you handle the work

load? Are you patient enough to stick with it until 

profits come? Do you have a business plan? If you can 

answer "yes" to these questions, you're on your way. 
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CHEVRON L UBRICANTS 
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• 

ith the Chevron Lubricants 

That's right! Chevron wants to give you cash for 

detailing the class it: farm tractor from the inside 

o·ut •. Amaze Chevron with your total restoration 

effort and . Restoring a tractor 

is fun, challenging and rewarding. And it's Chevron's 

way of helping to preserve America's past while 

pJepating ff)ture Farmers fo~ tomorrow! 

I 

· Call Chevron today at (888) 385~4026 for 

your enrollment form 

-... Send in your enrollment form by May 31, 2001 

to receive your step~by~step workbook 

e Submit your final documentation package by 

Septembe,r 1, 2001 

-~ For additional information, visit 

www.chevron~lubricants.com (click on farming) 

or www.ffa.org (click on programs) 



Rulon Gardner beats the unbeatable 
ulon Gardner is a very big, very strong man. At six 
feet, two inches, he towers over most people. At 285 
pounds he's almost larger than life. It might come as 

a surprise, then, that Gardner, a competitor in the heavy
weight division of Greco-Roman wrestling, had the odds 
stacked. against him in his Olympic gold-medal match. 

His opponent, the Russian Aleksandr Karelin, was, by 
all accounts, a giant. Karelin had not lost a match since 1987. 

In that time he had snagged nine World Championships, 
won three consecutive Olympic titles and lifted and thrown 
multiple 285-pound opponents including Gardner in 1997-
through the air and onto their backs. " I didn't think I had a 
shot," Gardner recalls. "This guy never lost. I knew the silver 
was guaranteed, but not the gold. " 

Still, Gardner wasn't about to give up without a fight. 
A 1989 graduate of Star Valley High School in Afton, 

Wyoming, and a four-year member of the Star 
Valley FFA, he had spent much of his youth 
working long, hard hours on his family's 
dairy farm. H e had wrestled his way to 
victory at the Wyoming State High School 
Championships his senior year, gone on 
to win three national championships, and 
had even beaten the four-time world and 
Olympic medalist M att 

Ghaffari in the finals 

• • 

I ' I I . I 

of the 2000 U.S. Olympic Trials. H e had 
earned his degree in physical education 
from the University of Nebraska. He 
knew where hard work could get him. 
And looking out on the Olympic mat, 
with Karelin ready to go, he knew the 
only way he stood a chance was if he 
worked like an ox. 

W hen the match began, nearly every
one watching in Sydney and on television 
around the world believed Karelin would 
waste little time in dispatching Gardner 
to claim his fourth gold medal. But in the 
end, it was Gardner who prevailed. When the whistle 
finally blew, Gardner held a 1-0 lead. The gold was his. 
He had defeated the Russian giant. 

"The feeling was incredible," says Gardner, describing 
the moment the gold medal was draped around his neck. 

"The blood, sweat and all that hard work had finally 
paid off. " 

Gardner hopes to be back in the Olympic ring in 2004, 
and to that end is now living in Colorado, staging clinics 
for young wrestlers and training at the U.S. Olympic 
training center in Colorado Springs. Eventually, when 
his Olympic days are over, he hopes to be a teacher and a 
wrestling coach, perhaps back 
in Wyoming where he can 
help out on the family farm. 
"Whatever happens," says 
Gardner, "I'm going to work 
hard and do my best. " ~ 
Continued on page 12 

Rulon Gardner, who grew up on a 
dairy fann in Wyoming, waves the 
flag after capturing the gold. 

~ Rulon's slats 
Event: Greco-Roman wrestling 

Height: 6'2" 

Weight: 285 pounds 

Born: August 16, 1971 

Hometown: Afton, Wyoming 

FFA Chapter: Star Valley 

Graduated: 1989 

Words of Advice: "Never give 

up on your dreams. Never 

underestimate the power of 

your ability." 
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Stacy Dragila is sifting on top of the world 

ere's a suggestion: 
If you're afraid of 
heights, don't even 

think about trying to pole 
vault. And if you do take 
up pole-vaulting, pray you 
don't ever have to compete 
against Stacy Dragila. 

Dragila, a 1990 graduate 
of Placer High School in 
Auburn, California, and 
ex-treasurer of the Placer 
FFA, is at the very top of 
her sport literally. Last 
summer, in winning the 
U.S. Olympic Trials in Sacra
mento, California, she set a 
women's world pole-vaulting 
record when she cleared 
15 feet, 2.25 inches. She's a 
four-time U.S. outdoor pole
vaulting champion. She's a 
four-time U.S. indoor pole
vaulting champion. She's the 

current world champion. 
And, finally, thanks to the 
debut of women's pole-vault
ing at the 2000 Summer 
Olympics, she's the first-ever 
woman Olympic champion. 

Dragila didn't pick up a 
pole until she was 23, but 
she learned almost every
thing she needed to succeed 
in the sport while still in high 
school. She was an athlete 
during her years at Placer 
as a star hurdler on the track 
team. But she mastered her 
competitive spirit in the FFA, 
which had her riding horses, 
roping goats and showing 
steers and heifers. "I spent 
a lot of time judging and 
showing," recalls Dragila. "I 
had two or three different 
steers to look after. I had to 
be dedicated and motivated 

to work hard to meet my 
goals." Feeding and working 
her cq_ws, traveling to various 
fairs, and staying in top con
clition for the track team was 
not exactly easy. But Dragila 
was up to the challenge. "The 
days were long," she says, 
"but it was worth it." 

The pole-vaulting chapter 
of Dragila's quite-active life 
began in 1993. It was then, 
as a student and track athlete 
at Idaho State University, that 
she first launched herself into 
the air using nothing but natu
ral agility, a pole and a will 
to try something new. What 
happened next is obvious: 
The world of women's pole
vaulting changed forever. 

With a world-class coach 
by her side, Dragila has 
quickly become the best 
women's pole-vaulter in 
history. Yet despite all her 

Stacy Dragila, who showed steers and heifers as an 
FFA member in California, is the world record holder 
in women's pole vaulting. 

• 

success in the years leading 
up to the Olympics, it was 
there, in Sydney, that she 
had what she called "the 
jump of my life" a 15-
foot, 1-inch vault to capture 
the gold. 

Today, back in Idaho 
with her pet Labrador 
retriever "Sydney," Dragila's 
back to work. Her mission: 
a spot on the 2004 Olympic 
Team. "I'm going to keep 
training, keep working hard 
and keep setting goals," 
says Dragila. "I've always 
liked a challenge." ~ 

Continued on page 14 

~Stacy's slats 
Event: Pole vault 

Height: 5'7 1/2'' 

Weight: 140 pounds 

Born: March 25, 1971 

Hometown: Auburn, California 

FFA Chapter: Placer 

Graduated: 1990 

Words of Advice: "Stay committed 

and you'll reach your goals. 

Anything is possible." 
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Roy Oswalt baHies Korean hiners on the way to gold 

Roy Oswalt, a fonner FFA member 
from Mississippi, won gold and then 
moved closer to the big leagues after 
being placed on the Houston Astros' 
40-man roster in November. 

• 

s far back as Roy 
Oswalt can remember, 

,__.· sports have been his 
thing. A standout athlete in 
high school, he played foot
ball, ran track and field and, 
of course, starred on the 
baseball team. Ultimately 
it was his pitching arm a 
near-lethal weapon capable 
of hurling 97 mile-per-hour 

fastballs with pinpoint accu
racy that took him to the 
top. "My coaches always 
told me to keep at, and I 
did," says Oswalt. 

The hard work paid off 
when, after high school, 
Oswalt enrolled at nearby 
Holmes Community College 
on a baseball scholarship. 
From there it's been a wild 
ride. Drafted by the Houston 
Astros in 1997, he quickly 
established himself as a 
power in the professional 
leagues. He moved up 
through the ranks, and soon 

found himself pitching for a 
double-A minor league team 
in Texas called the Round 
Rock Express, just a hop, 
skip and jump from the 
majots. In his first game 
with Round Rock, he struck 
out 15 batters and didn't 
allow a single run. 

The wins kept coming, 
and before long the U.S. 
Olympic Baseball Team was 
knocking on his door. "I 
wasn't in the running at 
the beginning of the year," 
recalls Oswalt. "I was sur
prised when I made the 
team. Really surprised. I 
had always wanted to play 
in the Olympics." 

Eventually Oswalt got 
over the shock and, in Aus
tralia, focused on the task at 
hand: winning the Olympic 
gold. He took to the mound 
twice during the tournament, 
both times against Korea. 
While he pitched Team 
USA to a solid victory in 
the first match, it was the 
second game a 3-2 win in 
the semifinals that sent the 
team to the gold-medal 
round that Oswalt will 
remember forever. "I can't 
even begin to explain the 

feeling," says Oswalt, recall
ing how the game was won 
in the very last inning when a 
U.S. batter smashed a home
run. "It was incredible." 

The next game, against 
top-ranked Cuba, was for 
the gold, and Team USA 
was up to the challenge. 
Oswalt didn't pitch in the 
game, but he did cheer his 
team on from the sidelines. 
Final score: Team USA 
four, Cuba zero. For the 
first time in history, a U.S. 
baseball squad had taken 
home Olympic gold. The 
players the world, for 
that matter were stunned. 
"It didn't hit me until they 
started playing the American 
anthem," recalls Oswalt. 
Then, of course, he knew: 
His Olympic dreams had 
finally come true. ~ 

_ Roy's slats 
Event: Baseball 

Position: Pitcher 

Height: 6'0" 

Weight: 1 70 pounds 

Born: August 19, 1977 

Hometown: Weir, Mississippi 

FFA Chapter: Weir 

Graduated: 1995 

Words of Advice: "If you have 

a talent, stick with it." 
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• This year is going by so fast! I can't believe that it is the beginning of 
• • the new year already! We hope that all of you are having a good school 
: year and that each and every one of you are having a wonderful year 
• in FFA.' I know that the State Officers are having an awesome year 
: traveling around visiting so many great FFA chapters. The state 
: officers have already visited over 50 chapters.' The schools range from 
• Park View Middle to Cedar L ee Middle, and Holston to Virginia 
: Beach Tech Center.' These are only to name a few. The chapters we 
• visited have truly made us f eel right at home. It's great to know that 
• • we all have made such wonderful friends and have awesome support-
: ers in FFA. We truly hope that all of you have enjoyed the visits and 
• activities that we bring to you. Just to leave you with a thought - We, 
• • the 2000-2001 Virginia FFA Officer Team wants you to ''Dare to 
• Believe" in Yourself, Team, and Purpose. Remember, "It is never easy • • reaching dreams .. .. but those who reach walk in stardust" 
• • • 
: Central Area Vice President 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

tebruary 18-24 .............. NaHonJ ttA Week 
t ebruary 22 or 23 .......... Sla~e ilA Day al Capilol 
March 17 ......................... Stale Parllamenlary Procesure [venl, Slaunlon 
March 30-31 .................. £DG[, ~III and ALD Conferences - Culpeper liS 
May 12 ............................. Stale toreslry [venl - lUng W illtam liS 
}une 25-28 ...................... 7 5lh Stale ttA ConvenHon, Virginia Tech 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

..... o celebrate the 75th Anniversary of the Future Farmers of Virginia, the 
Virginia FFA Foundation is proud to present Henry c. Bear! This plush 
toy bear is primarily white with blue feet and hands and proudly 

displays the FFA emblem on his chest. He is appropriately named after Mr. 
Henry c. Groseclose, the Founding father of the FFV. What a neat reminder of 
present and past memories of FFA. Least year's Dream bear (shown in photo) 
nearly sold out in 3 days at the State FFA convention. With a limited number 
available and each bear individually numbered, this is sure to be a prized 
collectable. If you are interested in inviting Henry c. Bear into your home, send 
$10 per bear plus $3 per bear
checks made payable to: 

Virginia FFA Foundation 
P.O. Box 702 
New Market, VA 22844 

If you have a volume order, 
please call cathy Hughes, 
Executive Director, Virginia FFA 
Foundation at 
(540) 477-9620 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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of LJO U of con enii n inJun ! m mber you ore th n who make 

thi organization o peciol! I b li e in you! 

God le and e t wi h ! 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Cooperation is the key to a success
ful chapter. Working with other student orga
nizations, community groups and agencies is 
essential to good public relations for your FFA 
chapter. That's the belief that Patrick County 
High School FFA members have. The Agricul
tural Business classes at Patrick County High 
School are currently working with Fashion 
Design classes to construct display racks to 
be used in ma.king displays. It all started when 
a Fashion Design teacher asked advisor, Mr. 
Roland Hall, if he could make a display stand 
for her class. Mr. Hall said yes and the order 

By: Eric Fitzgerald, State Agricultural Education Curriculum Specialist 

came in for eight of the racks. "I didn't know 
that they wanted that many," said Mr. Hall. "I 
mentioned it to the class and they said that 
they would like to build them as a project. The 
students have really taken a lot of pride in it." 
The project required the students to cut some 
irregular shapes. FFA members Danny 
Lawson, Jeremy Collins and Jason Meadows 
came up with a solution to the problem. Ac
cording to Lawson and Collins, "We just used 
a new chop saw blade as a guide and cut them 
with a jig saw." The display stands should be 
finished before the end of the semester . 

Projects that sharpen FFA mem
bers' skills have always been an important 
part of the agricultural mechanics program. 
Community service and cooperation has been 
key to successful FFA chapters since the be
ginning of our co-curricular organization. By 
combining the two, the Agricultural Education 
program becomes an essential part of the 
school and community. So, the Patrick County 
FFA chapter leaves you with this question: "Is 
your chapter cooperating?" 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

he faculty, staff, and administra 
tion of Virginia Tech wi ll offer a 
world-class Summer Residential 

Governor's School for Agriculture begin
ning in summer 2001 . The College of 
Agriculture and Life Sciences wi ll serve as 
the administrative unit and host College, 
with collaboration from and in coopera
tion wi th the College of Natural Resources, 
College of Human Resources and 
Education, and Virginia-Maryland College 
of Veterinary Medicine. 

? J iJ5ion .- ~The School's mission \Nill 
be to provide hands-on , cu tting-edge 
scientific and academic instruction to these 
future leaders and scientists to develop 
their understanding of the scope, oppor
tunities, challenges, and both academrc 
and scientific rigor of the broad fields of 
agriculture and natural resources. 

__..tlniatf.tun ,. -'Each student w ill take 
six core courses. Core Courses I -4 will be 
discipJine-based and w ill be taught by 
unive rsity faculty members. Core Course 
5, Computer Applications, wi ll be gradu
ated to beginning, in t ermediate, and 
advanced entry skill levels. Core Course 6 
wil l be a communications course designed 
to provide multimedia and presentation 
skills that w ill build the students' ability to 
prepare and deliver multimedia - based 
professiona 1-qua I i ty presentations. 

Each student wi ll request a "Major." 
Students in each Major w ill make up a 
cohort , w hich will consist of approximately 
20 students. A Governor 's School Leader 
w ill be assigned to work full-time with the 
cohort of studen ts in that major. Students 
in a given cohort will complete the same 
two speciali zed courses designed to 
provide major-specific instruction and to 

al 
prepare the students to work on major
specific projects. 

Students in each cohort w ill be 
divided into cooperative work groups based 
on interest, to undertake an Independent 
Group Project (IGP) . The IGPs w ill be 
developed by faculty members in each of 
the academic major areas to expand on and 
provide application in the content of the 
major. Each cooperative w ork group V\till 
be mentored by a faculty member who 
devel oped th e re specti ve IGP. The 
Governor's School Leader for the respec- .._ 
tive cohort \Nill provide direct assistance ~ 
and continuous mentoring for the \Nork ii 
groups/ IGPs for his or her cohort. The JGPs ~ 
w ill provide the basis for the Symposium ~ 
and Poster Session on the last ful l day of ~ 
the School. to \vh ich high school teachers ii 
and parents \Viii be invited. ~ 
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While touring the National FFA Center, 
Northern Are Vice President Adam 
Wampler, got the chance to sit in the chair 
of the National FFAAdvisor, Dr. Larry Case. 

Seventy five members and advisors met at 
the Rockbridge County Armory for a 
BARC Federation leadership training day 
with four of the State FFA officers. The 
advisors served grilled hamburgers with all 
the fixins' for the group. 

2000 
NATIONAl FFA CONVENTION 

loul~vllle. Kentucky 

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 
PLACEMENT 

Charles Simmmons from Central HS is 
being congratulated as a national finalist 
in the Wildlife Management Placement 
Proficiency Award. 

Under the watchful eye of Advisor, Roland 
Hall, FFA members Jeremy Collins, Danny 
Lawson and Jason Meadows construct a 
display for the Fashion Design class at 
Patrick County High School. 

Becky Mellott enjoys the Career Show 
at the national convention. 

• 'fl( 

The James Wood Middle FFA Chapter 
sent four representatives to the National 
FFA Convention. While there they com
peted in the Invitational FFA Knowledge 
Contest. They placed I I th in the nation. 
Members attending were Kyley Clevenger, 
Lindsey Willett, Amanda Sirbaugh and 
Shiel Jhaveri. 
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Horticulture and Introduction 
to Agriculture .. t uden are working on liH1d-

ctp ing t he n1ain choo l ig n at Turn e r 

A h b High choo l. Th e p lan t to in ta ll 

n1ore pern1anent la nd ca pe rnaterial that 

\Nill require le .... 

111aintenat1ce. uch 

a h r ubbery a nd 

orna n1ental tree . 

Additiona ll y . a 

huge T.A. y n1bol 

\Ni ll b e pla nt ed in 

dark p urple and white \Nint er pansie . The 

t ude11t w ill b e required to identify t h e 

kind of plant u ed and rnethod for plant-

pread By Hand, fro tn Harri onburg, ketch 

a drcnNing and give u an e ti n1ate so t h e 

tudent could get o tne experience 

planting the h rub ." The principal, 

Deln1 r Botkin. and our chool beau

tificatlon cotn lnittee will be h elping 

to pay for the project 

along with donations 

from the d ifferent 

sch ool club . The 

1nulch is b eing do

nate d by Spread By Hand 

Land caping and they are 

generou ly giving u a break on t h e p lant 

material. Of course, dedicat ed. hard working 

student will provide the labor and keep up 

tudent beca u e they ca t1 retun1 after they 

graduate a nd tel1 other they helped land

scape that sign 

and take more 

pride in it: ay 

h orticulture/ 

agric ul ture 

teacher, Mrs. 

Terry Larn. Cur

rently, w e are 

order in g a 

landscaping software package from a Tech 

Prep grant Mrs. Lam recently won to be able 

to design orne of the landscape areas our

selves. Their plan was to have everything 

complet ed by the holidays. 

ing. W e had a local land caping con1pat1y, t h e area. ~This i a g reat activity for t h e 

risten Duffer and Teri Moorefield strated the steps required to complete a Grand National Champions. They each received 
represented the state of Virginia 
at the National Junior Horticulture 

Association Conven
tion held in Washing
ton D.C. November 
3-7. Kristen and Teri ' 
won the State Fair 
Horticulture Demon
stration Contest in 
September which 
earned them the 
right to represent 
the state in the N a
tiona! Competition. 

."". --
' ... 

The contest required the girls to present a 10-
12 minute oral presentation that demon-

ver the past several 
months the Central FFA 

Chapter has been quite active. 
Some of our recent activities are Fall 
Festivities Meeting, students attended 
Board of Supervisors' meeting, junior 
officers were elected, and Christmas 
boxes for Kosovo were constructed. 

On October I 0, 2000 the senior 
officers of the Central FFA Chapter 
selected the Junior Chapter Officers. 
That same day, 20 members of the chap
ter attended the Board of Supervisors 

project. Kristen and Teri demonstrated the 
construction of a cornucopia (horn of plenty) 

'"' v ... ,£., 
,...,. ttM, 

,,....-.......;, .. ,. ... -~ ,..~.,"" ·--

arrangement suitable 
for a dinning room 
table. They used vari
ous fruits and veg
etables along with 
gourds and dried 
plant materials . 
After giving their 
demonstration the 
judges were allowed to 
ask five minutes of 

I questions. The girls 
competed against demonstrations from all ar
eas of the United States and were named the 

meeting and a presentation summariz
ing the chapter's accomplishments was 
given. The Board of Supervisors then 
unanimously passed a resolution recog
nizing all FFA members and chapters in 
Shenandoah County. 

On October 28, the Central FFA 
Chapter held their Fall Festivity meet
ing. Among those in attendance were 
the State Sentinel and State Treasurer, 
Jonathan Heishman and Andy Wakeman. 
The state officers gave a presentation 
emphasizing their motto " Dare to 

a plaque along with a cash prize. They were 
coached by Miss Melessa Har!vey. 

While in attendance at the convention, the 
girls took a night tour of Washington D.C. and 
viewed the Capitol from the Potomac River on 
a djnner cruise. They also visited the National 
Arboretum as well as Longwood Gardens in 
Pennsylvania. The National Junior Horticulture 
Association is comprised of FFA and 4-H mem
bers from all 50 states that have an interest in 

horticulture. The association strives to provide 
horticulturally based contests and activities 
that enable students to broaden their knowl
edge of horticulture. 

By: Many George, Central FFA 

Believe". Following the meeting, mem
bers participated in numerous fall activi
ties, such as pumpkin carving, bobbing for 
apples, pie eating contest, and others. 

Throughout the month of Novem
ber the chapter officers collected items 
for children in Kosovo. The Central FFA 

C
> z 
c: 

Chapter and the Peter Muhlenberg ~ 
Middle School combined to collect 38 ~ 

rn 
boxes to be sent to children in Kosovo. ~ 
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Your life is full of important people. Some you can't ~ve without. .. and some you'll treasure 
• 

forever. One person that you can always count on is your local Farm Bureau Insurance Agent. 

Offering broad coverage for your Home or Auto Insurance needs, as well as Life Insurance, 

Annuities, Long Term Care and Disabi~ty Income coverage, your Farm Bureau Insurance 

Agent is a friend and neighbor you can depend on. Plus, we back it all up with prompt, 

professional attention and fast fair claims service. So ... remember who's by your side 

yesterday and today: .. and who'll be here tomorrow, your Farm Bureau Insurance Agent. 

HELPING YOU IS BEST. 

Life • Home • Auto • Flood 
Virginia Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co. • Virginia Farm Bureau Town and Country Insurance Co. 

Virginia Farm Bureau Rre and Casualty Insurance Co. • Southern Farm Bureau life Insurance Co. 
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~er-up: Kendra Butters, Mich. agriscience teacher of the year: Sandra Dykes, Wis. national Chapte~ models Of innovation award Winners student 

~~ \.c;teg Hamons) horse evaluation: Arroyo Grande, Calif. (Andrea Troyer, Okla.) livestock selection: Central Point, Ore. {Summer Savage, N.M.) 
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. A ard Winner 
Machado· National Profic,ency w 

Danny · 

Thursday of the 2000 
ational FFA Conven

tion, in a huge conven
tion hall in downtown 
Louisville, over 150 national 
proficiency award finalists 
gathered for a luncheon 
with their FFA advisors 
and the proficiency award 
judges and sponsors. 

Danny Machado, a 
finalist in dairy production
placement hardly touched 
the food on his plate not 
even dessert. He was too 
nervous, knowing that 
immediately following 
the meal he would have 
to face the judges behind 
closed doors. 

He had spent the night 
before in his hotel room 
studying for the questions 
the judges might throw his 
way questions that might 
cover such topics as BST 
(a product used to increase 
the efficiency of milk pro
duction in dairy cows), the 
top dairy sires, dairy feeds 
and nutrition. 

For Danny, who attends 
Modesto Community College 
near his home in Snelling, 
California, winning this 
award wasn,t about the 
cash prize or the plaque. 
It was about his pride in 
dairy farming, a career 
he,s already living. 

Back home, he has full
time duties both on the farm 
and at school. He has to 
stretch his days by waking 
at 5 a.m. each morning. By 
7:30 p.m., he can finally 

relax and recharge for the 
following morning, when 
it all starts again. 

Unlike most of his friends 
back home, Danny has pret
ty much known he,s wanted 
to be a farmer for as long as 
he can remember. Living on 
his family,s 2,000-cow dairy 
operation, Danny learned 
early on about sacrifice. He 
gave up high school football 
so he could work on the 
farm. His social life is limited 
by the long hours it takes 
to help keep the operation 
running smoothly. 

On Saturday, Danny took 
the main convention stage 
with the other three finalists. 
"When I was on stage, I 
couldn,t stop shaking,, 
Danny says. "My knees 
were just rattling., As his 
name filled the hall, Danny 
breathed a ·huge sigh of 
relief and ran across the 
stage to accept the award. 

Danny says he couldn't 
have done it without the sup
port of his FFA advisor, Mike 
Morales, and his parents, Joe 
and Maria Machado. 

FFA members pursuing 
the Dairy Production profi
ciency award use the best 



development: Ravenna FFA, Neb. chapter development: Perrydale FFA, Ore. community development: Perrydale FFA, Ore. career de elopmen/ e 
marketing plan: Lemoore, Calif. meats evaluation and technology: Clovis, Calif. (Neil Frank, Ill.) nursery/landscape: Ramseur, N.C. <Angela Ill ~ 
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;ome olthe people who a e 
.onvention 2000 wo rem b ri g 

management practices avail
able to efficiently produce 
and market dairy cattle and 
dairy products. Four finalists 
are chosen to compete at the 
national level. The finalists 
are interviewed by the judges 
and have their record books 
inspected. The event is 
sponsored by DeLaval~ Inc. 
and Pharmacia & Upjohn 
Animal Health as a special 
project of the National 
FFA Foundation. 

On Friday morning, 33 of 
• 

the best FFA poultry teams 
from around the nation 
gathered in the Kentucky Fair 
and Exposition Center's West 
Pavilion to test their skills 
and knowledge. 

Among them, a team that 
had arrived at the Louisville 
International Airport at two 
o'clock Wednesday morning. 
Jessica Geistweidt, Matthew 
Luensmann, Dustin Marsh 
and Jayme Mair started their 
journey in their hometown 
of San Antonio, Texas. After 

they arrived in Kentucky, 
they got some much-needed 
sleep, then spent much of 
the next two days locked 
in a hotel room, quizzing 
each other and taking 

• 

practice tests. 
Matthew, who, at 16, is 

the team's youngest member, 
• • • says preparing Is an ongoing 

effort and it's not an easy 
one. He says they put in 
a lot of extra hours after 
school and whenever they 
could find time. 

When Friday morning 
at the convention came 
around, Jessica, Matthew, 
Dustin and Jayme felt they 
had done their best to pre
pare for the event. Even 
though they had won at 
district, area and state com
petitions, Jessica says past 
successes don't guarantee 
future results: "Our state 
competition is a lot different 
from the national competi
tion, so there's a lot of addi
tional preparing and 
learning before we can come 
and be competitive here." 

In the course of the morn
ing, each of the 120-plus 
individuals in the competi
tion endured challenging 

group problems, took an 
examination and, with 
eli p boards and pencils in 
hand, worked through 
several hands-on stations, 
where they evaluated chick
en and turkey carcasses, 
breaded chicken patties, 
eggs and more. 

At a breakfast for all par
ticipants the next morning, 
the results were announced. 

~.., 

In the overall individual 
competition, all four 
East Central FFA Chapter 
members placed in the 
top five. Jayme took first, 
followed by Lacy Hobbs 
from Anderson, Missouri . 
Matthew, Jessica and 
Dustin rounded out the 
top five. Before the team 
results were announced, it 
was clear the Texas team 
had first place. 
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e~ Ryan Sweeney, Mich. production (entrepreneurship): Cody Quam, WIS. beef production (placement>: Cory Haiar, Neb. grain pro« 

tCJ ~~ Ben Bennett, Mo. emerging agricultural technology: Nathan Hemming, Minn. environmental science: Amanda Streit, Ill. equine scie, ~~. 
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cn c After the breakfast, the i = 
~ :8 relieved group from Texas ic ~ en u 

cn c. started making plans for Music has always been a ~ J" 
i .¥ their remaining hours in big part of the national i ~ 
fi ~ Louisville. "We're hoping FFA convention experience. E- o· 
.5 -~ to get a little sightseeing in This year, FFA members if" t. 
:! i today," Matt said, "but filled the seats in Broadbent f :: 
·~ :e we're going to be stretching Arena to hear such country 5. a 
~ ~ for time since our plane acts as The Wilkinsons, ' 'i? ~ 
.. ~ leaves later on tonight and Toby Keith, Bryan White ~ i' 

.~ c we still have to pack." and Sawyer Brown. .Z :::1 

~ ~ The National Poultry FFA members, who 5. 
- .....:!: l l National FFA Talent: The Bowman Quintet ::1 f : Eva uation Career Deve op- spent countless hours " g 
: ~ ment Event {CDE} is a com- rehearsing, also performed The group, consisting for pictures with ~. i 
~ :i petitive activity that tests in the National FFA Band of Cierra Montgomery, the group afterwards. g ~ 
~ il the student's knowledge and and National FFA Chorus. Saverna Darden, Shaneima On Thursday, the quintet ! i 
!if ~ ability to select top quality Some FFA members also Montgomery, Victoria electrified a crowd of l ~ 
i i. poultry and poultry prod- performed as individuals Glover and Patrick over 10,000 at Freedom a ~ 
~ i ucts needed for successful or in small groups as Stephens, formed about a Hall prior to the second !I l 
:: i production and marketing. part of the National FFA year ago. They were thrilled general session. ~ ~ 
~ f Each team competed at Talent program. to perform for a crowd of The National FFA a 
~ a. local and state levels for One such group is The over a thousand at National Talent is sponsored by $ 

.!!! ~ their home state at the acappella soul and gospel Learning (PALS) mentoring Company. The National ( ~ 
!' ~ national FFA convention. group from the Bowman conference. Here, 540 FFA FFA PALS Mentoring 1 o· 
e :::1 The event is sponsored by FFA Chapter in South Car- members paired off with Conference is sponsored ~ ~ 
.S l Aventis Animal Nutrition olina. A departure from local third-graders to talk, by Fifth Third Bank :. ~ 
i a. and Tyson Foods, Inc. as a the traditional country have lunch and make crafts. of Kentucky and Kraft 0 

'5 j special project of the acts in the National FFA The quintet energized the Foods, Inc. ( 
j .e National FFA Foundation. Talent program, the quintet crowd and made a lasting 'g ¥ -. Continued on page 19 _ 
!: - captured the attention impression on the young- S" _ 
t1 ;! of convention-goers with sters. Many of the third- 'a 
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H.O. Sargent award for diversity (FFA member): Jennifer Kidd, N.C. H.O. Sargent award lo 
~ 

Cotton Center FFA, Texas; Greenwood FFA, Wisconsin. John Deere Credit's classic./ c. 

By Kim Berndtson 

the 

FFA members team up at the career show 

t the FFA National 
Agricultural Career 
Show, FFA members 

filled bags with literature, 
discussed career opportu
nities, tried their hands at 
rock climbing, sat in the 
latest trucks and tractors 
and sent e-mail messages 
home. Above the din of 
conversation, you could 
hear the distinct whir of 
an air wrench. The noise 
became louder and loud-, 

eras you approached the 
Goodyear booth. Here, 
FFA members and advi
sors gathered to cheer on 
participants in the 2000 
Pit Crew Challenge. 

• 

The interactive event pitted 
five-member teams in a race against 
time to change two tires on a retired 
NASCAR racecar. "The key to 
work together," says Goodyear 
spokes-person Rob Whitehouse, 
"and to keep your hand on the 
trigger of the air gun all the time." 

Lewie Villines, advisor at the 
Flippin FFA Chapter in Arkansas, 
stood on the sidelines readying his 
team as they donned safety glasses, 
protective kneepads and gloves. As 
they waited in the wings, Villines 
imparted some last minute wisdom 
to his crew: "Go fast and win!" 

Villines liked the event because 
it taught his students the value of 
teamwork. "It's also a way to teach 
them how to lose graciously," he 
says. The Flippin crew finished in 
19.33 seconds. While they moved 
faster than most teams, they couldn't 

top the 13.52-second record set 
earlier in the day. Nor could it 
surpass the average 16 seconds it 
takes a professional NASCAR pit 
crew to change four tires, refuel 
a car and rehydrate a driver. 

The Charles City, Iowa, team 
found it impossible to beat the 
lightning-quick times already on 
the board. Tanner Wegner and his 
fellow chapter members finished 
in 20.16 seconds. "The experience 
really showed us how we have to 
work together to accomplish a 
goal," Wegner says. 

In some cases, when a chapter 
didn't have five members present, 
they would join forces with members 
from other chapters. In one case, 
members from Indiana and South 
Carolina (pictured above) teamed up 
and finished in under 18 seconds at 
that point, a record time. 't< 
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The CD contains: 
• A Guide to Local Program Success 
• Get Connected Partner Handbook 
• Agriculture Teachers Manual 
• American FFA Degree Handbook and application 
• Agriscience student, teacher and fair applications 
• Agri-Entrepreneurship application and examples 
• Career Development Events Handbook 
• Chapter Planning and Recognition Handbook and 

national chapter application 
• Career Development Event Handbook 
• H.O Sargent Application 
• Proficiency Award Handbook and applications, 

including more supplemental information and 
example applications 

• Leadership and Personal Growth Series informacion 
• Information on many more programs and opportunities 

for members, teachers and partners. 
• In fact . . . it includes all items included 

in the annual summer mailing! 
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FFA HoriZons 
What's HOI 
P.O. Box 68960 
lnllianapolis, IN 
146268·0960 
egaukel@mindsiJring.com 

Add~ss~~~~~~~~~~. 

City/Town ~~----.-~....,.;._~_____,.....-.=--~ 

Smte~~~~~~~~~~~. 

Zip~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Rhone~--~~~~~~~~~ 
.. 

Chapter~~~~~~~~~~ 

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

AGRICULTURAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

Horticultural 
Technologies 

. ~~;~ 

J 
Agricultural \:.d 1~ 

Technologi ::=.-= 

, ... .. ,. 

Engineering Technologies 

About Ohio State ATI ... 

Business 
echnologies 

Laboratory 
and 
Environmental 
Sciences 

• Scholarships for Ohio & non-Ohio students 

• Associate degrees in 25 areas of study 

• Hands-on classes 

• Student apartment village and residence hall 

• 99°/o job placement rate 

• Paid industry internships 

1328 Dover Road • Wooster, OH 44691 
(800) 647-8283 (Ohio only) • (330) 264-3911 

www .. ati.ohio-state.edu 

'S DOl 

"World Class Welders" 

• Over $3,800/month, 
reported average 
starting pay by 
353 of 359, 1999 
graduates. 

Alan Kight Jr • 

• Complete a welding FFA-Tallhlna, OK 

program in only 31f2 months! 

• Seniors call for free video. 

Call: 1·877·WEtD MAX 
www.weldingschool.com 

2545 E. 11th St. • Tulsa, OK 74104 
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Tips on managing your cash 

olor, make, m odel. 
r"""'l! Coupe or SUV. These 

__ all seem difficult deci
sions when it com es to 
buying an automobile. 
But once the vehicle is 
ch osen comes the really 
hard part paying for it. 

N ext to college, a car 
is the costliest purchase 
most young people will 
ever m ake. A new subcom 
pact w ill cost $11-12,000, 
while pickup trucks start 
in that range and quickly 
climb. Even a used car or 
truck can set you back 
$5,000 or m ore. 

Unless you have that 
much money in the bank, 
you'll need a loan. Therein 
lies another problem, since 
you need to be 18 or even 
21 years old, depending on 
where you live, to enter a 

, 

purchase contract for a car. 
Even then, the going can 
get rough, because the 
younger you are, the less 
likely it is you' ll have a 
credit record that a lender 
will approve without a par
ent or co-signer involved. 

"If I'm a teenager, I'm 
going to qualify for a high 
interest rate because I have 
no credit record," says 
Kathy Wessel, finance 
manager at Inskeep Ford, 
in Greenfield, Indiana . 

Stability is the ke 
Yes, a co-signer often is 
needed. But young people 
who have worked, or have 
steadily deposited money 
• • 
1nto savmgs accounts, can 
document a credit history 
that lenders like to see. 

. By Sieve Dinnen 

" Basically, all we 
look for is sta bility," 

says Tom M ays, a m ar-
keting manager at General 

M otors Acceptance Corp. 
(the lending arm of GM) . 
"Can they demonstrate a 
track record of p aym ents?" 

If so, M ays says young 
buyers can look for special 
ra te programs that dealers 
often offer on select vehicles. 
Finding 1.9 percent or 3.9 

• • 
percent Interest rates IS not 
uncommon these days as 

automobile manufacturers 
fight for market share. On 
a $10,000 car repaid over 
48 months, the difference 
between 3.9 percent and 
8 p ercent interest amounts 
to $912. 

Automakers also offer 
"combo" programs, says 
M ays, which involve a 
rebate of $500 to $1,500 
plus a lowered interest 
rate of maybe 4.9 percent. 

Other options 
Wessel says that if a 
buyer has no credit history, 
she will consider a lease. 
When the driver turns in 
the car a t the end of the 
24- or 36- month lease 
period, he has by then 
established a credit record 
and then "he can buy pretty 
much anything he wants to. " 

Sometimes area banks 
will have promotional loans 
for first-time or young 
car buyers. And credit 
unions, which are owned 
by their members, typically 
charge lower interest rates. 
That doesn't make getting 
credit any easier, just 
more affordable. 1r< 

. GMAC Your Money ts brought to you by 



GMAC Is a registered service mark of the General Motors Acceptance Corporation. ©2000 GMAC. All Rights Reserved. 

!Jnogine there · a drought in the South we l . 

!Jnagine the Fran.klin Center FFA Chapter transporting 
free hay to their fellovv 1ne1nbers in need. 

!Jnagine FFA 1nen1bers in Oklahon1.a having 
trouble buying hay for their anilnals . 

• 

bnagine this is just one of the stories that makes us 
proud to sponsor organi-;.ations like the FFA. 

Chel · r olet • Pontiac • Bui ck · • Old n1 obi l e • Cadilla c • GMC • 1 -800-32 SJ\I!ART • H' Ww. g nza cf .co nz 
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A roadmap to the Internet 

• 

Useful and interesting websites abound on the Internet. 
The problem is finding them. Here's a list of some of 
the more useful and free sites we've come across. 
Get on the Web and give them a whirl. 

ver wanted to know 
what your home looks 
like from above? At 

www.terraserver.com, you 
just type in your latitude 
and longitude or the name 
of your town or city. Up 
pops a U.S. Geological 
Survey satellite image of 
the area. You can zoom in 
to find precise locations. 
You can also view topo
graphical maps of your area. 

Are you a history buff? 
The Library of Congress 
website (www.loc.gov) 
contains hundreds of pages 
of documents, photographs 
and audio files from 
America's rich history. 

You'll find online collections 
on agriculture, performing 
arts, sports and much more. 
The site recently featured 
special exhibitions on 
Thomas Jefferson and 
The Wizard of Oz. 

Need to know the weath
er in your area? You can 
turn on the TV to the 
Weather Channel and hope 
the forecast will be shown 
in the next 20 minutes, or 
you can just log on to their 
website (www.weather.com). 
Here, you just type in your 
zip code for a local forecast. 

Wondering if George 
Strait, Britney Spears or 
Kid Rock will be performing 

information on your 
, favorite singers and 

bands at www.poll
star.com, the site of 
Pollstar, a magazine 
that caters to music 
industry professionals. 

Need some help translat
ing a phrase or passage from 
a different language? At 
www.freetranslation.com, 
you can translate English 
to Spanish, German, Por
tuguese, Norwegian, Italian 
and French. You can also 
• 

translate Spanish, French 
and German to English. 

Want to stay on top of 
agricultural news, trends, 
discussion and information? 
Try Agriculture Online 
(www.agriculture.com), a 
site devoted to the business 
of agriculture. You'll find 
crop prices from around the 
world and new products 
entering the market. 

Looking for that long
lost friend from summer 
camp a few years ago? Begin 
the search at www.switch
board.com, a nationwide 
online telephone and address 
directory. Once you find 
that person's address, you 
can map it and get directions 
at www.mapblast.com. 

Oregon State University 
maintains a website 
called Food Resource 
( osu. or st. edu/food
resourcelindex.html). 

It's a comprehensive site 
with facts and reports 
related to food. There's 
lots of basic information 
on foods, ingredients and 
nutrition, plus loads of 
links to related sites. 

Have y0u ever wanted to 
• • 

wnte to your representative 
in Congress but didn't know 
how to go about it? Then 
visit SpeakOut (www.speak
out.com), a site devoted to 
connecting citizens to the 
people they elect. With a 
simple search, you can 
obtain contact information 
for all the lawmakers who 
represent you. The site also 
has online polls, forums 
and news. ~ 

If you have favorite 
websites, we want to 
know about them, too. 
Drop us an e-mail at 
egaukel@mindspring.com 

Point & Click is brought to you by 
APPLIED INTELLIGENCE 



The New Economy. Infonnation Technology in Agriculture and the Food Chain. A1nerica's 

youth and the National FFA Organization. This extraordinary combination is the future evolving 

before our eyes every day in more dazzling ways. 

On the farm, the fu ture is already here and just keeps getting better. It 's fi eld-level database 

record-keeping, analys is and decision-making with Internet access to the entire world. And it's 

field-specific weather that enables production modeling, pest or disease forecasting and alerts, 

irrigation scheduling, and smarter marketing. 

In the cities and in food processing, it's crop and trait traceability, supply chain 

management, and new plant-based neutraceuticals, pharmaceuticals, industrial oils and fibers 

grown by contract. 

To see bow wonderful the future is becotn ing, call toll-free l-877-mPOWER3 (676-9373) 

or go to our web site. 

It 's your future. It 's our future. And it's evolv ing right now at mpower3.com and in the 

minds of terrific young people such as these and their teachers all across America . 

© 2000 mPOWEA3 Inc mPOWER1 and des1gn are trademarks ol mPOWER3 Inc 

We aro proud 
to support FFA 

APPLIED INTELLIGENCE 

mpower3.com 
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0: What do you call two 
medical doctors? 
A: Paramedics 
(pair of medics). 

Beckyoukart 
Manning, North Dakota 

Q: What violation do 
basketball players commit 
on a bus? 
A: Traveling. 

Katielinnebur 
Fall Rive~ Kansas 

Q: What kind of music do 
ghosts listen to? 
A: Boograss. 

ToniMunford 
Abbeville, Georgia 

0: Where do computers go 
on vacation? 
A: The Big Apple. 

Joe unly 
Athens, Tennessee 

• . 

Q: Why does a chicken 
coop have two doors? 
A: If it had four doors, it 
would be a chicken sedan. 

Jessicasmith 
Wingate, N orth Carolina 

Q: What did the strawberry 
say to the banana? 
A: Didn't I see you on 
Sunday( sundae)? 

Je e 
Altus, Oklahoma 

Q: Why do scuba divers 
flip backwards? 
A: If they went forward, 
they'd fall in the boat. 

Paulett aber 
Port Orange, Florida 

!.,·; 
' . ' ' r nu '., ~i :' . . by Jim Bradshaw and Michael Benendorl ' 

HEY DA1U\Vl, ARE YOtJ 
OOJNG TO WATOf THE 
StiPEI BOWL? 

BtiT I DON'T 
WANT TO HAkE A 
BJ6 DEAL OUT OF n 

YOtl KNOW All THOSE WHOOP 
IT UP GtfYS SCREAHJNG AND 
CARRYING ON UKE A ~ 
Of NEANDEITffAl.S .. 

'(O! 

Q: What do birds do when 
they are losing battle? 
A: Re-tweet. 

Sali as ig FFA 
Salinas, California 

Q: Why did the kid take a 
ladder to school? 
A: To see what high school 
was like. 

Nancy Jimenez 
Patterson, California 

Q: What is a mouse's 
favorite game? 
A: Hide and squeak. 

JannettaHoughton 
Carlsbad, New Mexico 
' 

Q: What's the longest word 
in the English language? 
A: Smiles. There's a mile 
between each S. 

AntoniooeRamces 
Prattville, Alabama 

fiRE IT UP DUDES! 
ARf WE IEADV FOR THE 

6NtE Of THE HJLLENNIUH? 

FFA New Horizons pay 
$5 for each joke selected for 
Last Laft. In case we receive 
more than one of the same 
joke, payment will be for 
the first one received. 
Contributions cannot be 
acknowledged or returned. 

Address your jokes to: 

Last Laff 
FFA New Horizons 
P.O. Box 68960 
Indianapolis, IN 46268-0960 

Shop for FFA 
merchandise online 
www.ffaunlimited.org 

~ 

on limited 

'(.~ J CffARlJE SCOftES 
Wffif ONE SECOND LEfT! 

JSN'T THERE AN 
ffA HEETJN6 
THAT NJ6Ul? 

• 
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The Growing Together card can save FFA and 4H 
members 1 0°/o off* fair project merchandise. 
Complete an application at any one of our 
Quality Farm & Country, CT Farm & Country, 
or Country General stores and start 
saving immediately. It's FREE to join 
and FFA and 4H members in high 
school or younger are eligible. 

~~~~Rv. Country General. Quality. County POST ( il*bi 3 I) 
FARM & FLEET 0 ··~ ... uo HO .... OTO~ .. • 

The ThankQ ?Advantage card. Members can 
earn rewards from 1 °/o to 3°/o on their purchases. ** These 

rewards are mailed to members in the form of a gift certificate good 
towards any purchase at any of our stores. fhankQ Advantage members 

also receive exclusive shopping events, purchase history statements and more. 
1sit your store and ask any team member for details. Best of all ... it's FREE! 

*Growing Together card CANNOT to be used in conjunction with other discounts or ThankQ Advantage program. 
Growing Together discount excludes sale merchandise, baler twine, power equipment and gasoline purchases. 
* *$200 minimum, pretax, annual purchase required. All other rules and regulations apply. See store for details. 



Wherever life takes you , go in comfort. 
Just climb into a pair of Justin Chukkas. 
Real comfort in a rugged outdoor boot. 
Casual styling designed for everything 
from a hike in the hills to a walk in the 
park. Built with all the quality you've 
come to expect from the name Justin. 
If you're into the outdoors, get into a 
pair of Chukkas. They're waiting for 
you at your nearby Justin retailer. 
Justin Chukkas. Comfort for where
ever life takes you. 

Just1n Boot Company · PO Box 548 • Fort Worth, Texa s 
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